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Meeting Started 9:00 am 
Meeting ended at 9:39 am 
 
Call to order was made by Laura Lee Gwinn, followed by the introduction of members. 
 
Minutes from May 2018 meeting were provided.  A motion was made by Cedric Cox to accept 
the minutes as written. This was seconded by Cherie Simmers.  
 
Old Business 

• Coordinated Entry Status 
▪ Currently we have 927 clients with acuity of 4+ (May: 783) 
▪ Referrals sent to providers:  81 

• 16 were accepted 

• 31 were declined by the provider 

• 33 remain open 

• There has been an increase in the number of people coming through coordinated entry, 
and as everyone is reaching the end of their grant cycles, there are not many places 
these clients can be sent. The attendees discussed how to handle client expectations 
and the effectiveness of the coordinated entry process. 

• Laura Lee Gwinn reminded the attendees again that anyone planning to apply for HUD funds 
should be preparing now, as it is a complicated process. Last year’s NOFA (Notice of Funding 
Available) is on the HCPC website: polkhomeless.org. Any new HUD projects will be for 
permanent housing only (rapid re-housing or permanent supportive housing), and the budgets 
for prospective projects should be scalable. More details will be released after the appeals 
process is finished for last year’s awards.  

• The 2018 Florida Institute on Homelessness and Supportive Housing is coming up at the end of 
the year. FIHSH is a wonderful opportunity for training, and everyone who is interested in 
ending homelessness should attend if they’re able. The conference runs from Wednesday, 
October 31st through Friday, November 2nd.  
 

New Business 
 

• HCPC has a new Veteran Specialist: Lisa Van Pelt. She joined the coalition a few weeks 
ago, and her position is provided for by St. Vincent de Paul. 

• Mayor Mutz’s homelessness steering committee had its 2nd meeting. A variety of 
stakeholders were present. Susan Pourciau from the Florida Housing Coalition gave her 



recommendations for the city’s efforts in ending homelessness, and the committee has 
made a lot of progress, including working toward hiring two outreach specialists to work 
in downtown Lakeland.  

• Cedric Cox requested an explanation of “Housing First” as HUD’s supported approach to 
ending homelessness. Future projects will be required to be “Housing First”, and all 
renewing projects are encouraged to be.  

• Cathy Hatch asked for an update on the supportive housing steering committee. The 
first goal was to apply for a new voucher grant. The public housing authorities are the 
only ones who are able to apply for this funding, and the Lakeland PHA has been 
working with a consultant on that application. The next step will be to plan the next 
meeting of the steering committee. 

• Challenge Grant Update: The 2018-2019 grant was approved and in the budget, but due 
to a technical error, the money did not get from DEO to DCF. There are some last ditch 
efforts from politicians and media outlets, but the grant is still in limbo at this time. 

• Governance Board Update: The steering committee has approved the charter and 
begun recruiting nominees. CoC members should be able to vote next month on the 
slate of candidates. 

• Cathy Hatch and Angela Jones (Project Manager) spoke about Helping Hands. The 
program started in the last few weeks and has been successful so far in its efforts to 
connect with inmates suffering from mental health issues with at least two arrests in the 
last year. 

• Cedric Cox talked about a new rapid re-housing grant that Peace River has applied for 
through the county. As with previous Peace River projects, potential clients will need to 
have a mental health diagnosis. Once they’ve received the details, Peace River will 
connect with HCPC to begin taking referrals for this program. 

 
A motion to adjourn meeting was made by Jason Saffels and seconded by Cedric Cox. 
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